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You’re gonna need that pure religion, hallelu
You’re gonna need that pure religion, hallelu
Religion will carry you through
Gonna need that pure religion, hallelu

Oh, what a wonder is the sun, hallelu
Oh, what a wonder is the sun, hallelu
All my work will soon be done
Got that pure religion, hallelu

Oh, what a wonder is the moon, hallelu
Oh, what a wonder is the moon, hallelu
I’m gonna rise up to heaven soon
Got that pure religion, hallelu

Goodbye mother, don’t you cry, hallelu
Goodbye mother, don’t you cry, hallelu
Don’t you know we’re born to die
Got that pure religion, hallelu

Goodbye father don’t you moan, hallelu
Goodbye father don’t you moan, hallelu
We’re gonna see us in heaven soon
Got that pure religion, hallelu